[Odontogenesis of Delta1 gene transfected human dental pulp stem cells].
To investigate the heterotopic odontogenesis ability of Delta1 gene transfected human dental pulp stem cell (DPSC) and nano-hydroxyapatite/collagen (nHAC) composite scaffold. The cultured human DPSC was transfected with Delta1-enhanced green fluorescent protein recombinant retrovirus supernatant,and was selected by puromycin to obtain the positive cell clone. The experimental group contained the Delta1 transfected DPSC; however, the control group did not contain the Delta1 transfected DPSC but contained DPSC transfected with vectors only. The cells were seeded into the nHAC carriers and were cultured in the odonto-inductive medium. The growth of the transduced cells in the carriers was observed by the fluorescent phase contrast microscope and the scanning electron microscope (SEM). The cell-carrier composites were subcutaneously transplanted into the Delta1 transfected 8 nude mice (female, 8 weeks old). Eight weeks after operation, the composites were taken out and tested with the histological and the immunohistological methods. Green fluorescence was observed in the cells in the experimental group, which were grown in the carriers by the fluorescent phase contrast microscope. Observed by SEM, great amounts of transduced DPSC were observed along the scaffold materials, even filling the porous structures of nHAC and secreting a lot of extracellular matrix. However, in the control group, much fewer cells were found in the carriers. All the 4 Delta1 transduced DPSC-nHAC composites produced dentin-like structures that lined the surfaces of some nHAC porous structures. The odontoblast-like cells extended the cytoplasmic processes into the dentinal matrix, which was interfaced with a pulp-like interstitial tissue infiltrated with the blood vessels. Dentin sialophosphoprotein was expressed in the odontoblast-like cells when immunohisochemistry was performed. The morphology of the control composite was a typical one of the fibrous connective tissue, and only a little dentin-like structure was found in 2 of the 8 control transplants. DPSC can be used as the recipient cell of the Delta1 gene for expression and secretion of the Delta1 protein. The composites of the transfected cells and nHAC can induce heterotopic odontogenesis, which indicates that Delta1 is a novel candidate for the gene enhanced dentin-pulp composite engineering.